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Dress Codes  
 
Prom: Clear Lake, IA, April 2004 
 
I go with a boy half my size and he’s a wrestler (125 lbs) and I play 
basketball (center) and athletic doesn’t look so good on either of us. 
Footballish my mother calls me. Unable to wrap my fingers around a glass 
and slowly, gracefully, bring it to my lips, like a woman should. You 
throw all liquid at your mouth. Why do you have to be so jerky? my 
mother asks. I’m seventeen and in this dress, the only dress that would fit 
my ribcage, that didn’t mind my bulkiness, this dress that is white and 
black and has black beads all over it and is itchy and this dress is the first 
I’ve been in since age thirteen. Some black feather boa is wrapped behind 
my back and there are gloves too and it isn’t ironic. Once my mother got 
started she couldn’t stop. Strapless bra and I can’t breathe and I’ve got 
fake nails with airbrushed designs and the nail lady told me very, very 
pretty and pressed her lips into a thin smile, but before that she frowned as 
she pushed back my cuticles (so tough she chided) and buffed my nails 
smooth. It hurt but I can’t say I don’t want all this—I’ve never been to a 
dance, not in middle school, not homecoming, not Sadie Hawkins, not 
anything. My mother has been waiting for years. So tonight my hair is 
dark brown and thick like always, but instead of hanging away from my 
face in a triangle it is shellacked against my skull and there’s a bun and 
dangling curls but they’re under control and I think my eyes look too big 
and too deep in my head. See, my mother says, see, I told you it didn’t 
have to frizz. In the bathroom before I emerge to greet my date, my mother 
finishes transforming me. You’ve never looked so pretty, she says. She 
strokes mascara onto my lashes: blink blink blink—there. Perfect.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Trembath-Neuberger, 2 

Valentine’s Day Dance: Bryn Mawr College, Philly 2005 
 
I’ve discovered boys’ clothes—boxers and loose jeans that will hang on 
my hips, white undershirt and a button-up shirt in bright blue plaid that 
matches my broadness. I’m with a pretty girl half my size, and it works: 
my arm fits over her thin shoulders, and her hairs are the ones straightened 
neatly against her scalp. Mine is short, shorter. I gathered it into a pony 
tail for the last time three weeks ago, snipped it off above the hair tie, 
shaved it with a borrowed razor. There was a picture in the college paper: 
me, bulky shoulders caught post pump-fake deep under the basket, 
chipped nails and fingers splayed over the basketball, dark hair wet with 
sweat and spiky. My mother saw and she said on the phone I almost didn’t 
know that was you it looked so much like a boy! She laughed nervously. 
Tonight I look so much like a boy (double sports bras so tight I can’t 
breathe) that when I go to get beers the bartender calls me sir: What’ll it 
be, sir? What’ll it be? and I swallow and don’t correct her and try to keep 
my voice from squeaking when I say uh two bottles of Lionshead because 
I want that maleness to stick. It doesn’t. Excuse me, ma’am, ma’am, 
ma’am, your hair, I didn’t know and of course she didn’t know, I didn’t 
want her to know, and where did my desperation come from? and I’m 
drunk, and dancing: I stand, shift my weight from white sneaker to white 
sneaker, let my girlfriend grind her ass into me, let my hands slide under 
her shirt against her smooth stomach. I link her belt loops, pull her closer, 
press on her back and push her down, down down. And this must be what 
love is.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Trembath-Neuberger, 3 

Motel 6: King of Prussia, PA, February, 2007 
 
I follow a man into the hotel for money. and I’m in boys’ clothes—the 
boxers and the loose jeans, although they don’t hang as low on my hips as 
they used to. My girlfriend left me for a man months ago and it is hard to 
say why except that all pretty girls leave sooner or later. Here’s what my 
mother didn’t know about men: they will pay more for a freak. I walk into 
the hotel room with a dykey swagger no one appreciates except for maybe 
a balding dentist who believes this is the closest he’ll ever get to a 
threesome. Because of this belief, he rolls hundred dollar bills and slides 
them in my back pocket as he grabs my ass, pulls me closer. And I feel 
like calling my mother, whispering: I told you, Mother, I told you men 
would want me even without makeup, without shaving, without long hair. 
And I feel like calling my girlfriend, shouting: I can do this, too! But 
there’s no point. My girlfriend will only let me fuck her if I pay for dinner, 
get her drunk. And I’m overweight, the muscle disintegrating when I 
dropped out of college and stopped playing basketball. Here’s another 
thing: if I dress in my pair of leftover girl jeans, wear my one tank top, my 
only nice bra, and stroke mascara thick on my lashes—I’ll get $100, 
maybe. Then I’m just another desperate fat girl looking to get laid. But 
tonight I’ll ask for $300 and get $500 and it’s all because this man who is 
pushing me now onto all fours and is growling I’ll show you how a real 
man does it thinks there is something especially erotic about dominating a 
footballish girl who dresses like a man and fucks girls who dress like his 
pretty wife.   
 
 


